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~1~B7PETER,H.sI{iNG.7‘i1n,e8Stm‘fWriter i e ”*'~'—%iT e i
PORTLAND, Ore.-Duane Wol-

cott lives at a Christian church,
here, earning his keep as a custodi-
an. He decribes his principal occu--,
pation, however, a as ?‘street evan-
gelist,” and it is hisebelief that
week" the mysterious hand of God
tossed him a terrific career ‘oppor- ~ e

\ ._,,_|. _ ._= _
.'.\ ‘

=4-The burly =49-yearsold -coutld be
found at a park by the Willamette
River, happily passing out Chris-

pamphlets jto Sciezztologists
attending la free concert by drone-or _ s
their own, musician \113h.iok-
Corea. Q

“We feel God, has given tfis this
opportunity,” Wolcott “P11 tell‘
you. There’ are about 30 or 40,
Christians from various churches
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working this crowd right now. We
have a desperate call out for more
tracts; we are outof them.
We see this as a wonderful oppor-
tunity rto» tell these» people about
Jesus, and thatnis what we are
dOil'ig.”?»' ' ii- " '- e

" s. ‘The Scientologists, of course, did
not share Wolcotfs view of them-y
selves as qpotential converts, al-
though in this of all weeks they
certainly would not ,challe'nge his
righttotryy " _ _

Theyhave‘ come to Portland,
they have stated, to save the U.S.
Gonstitufiorz, specifically? its First
Amendrneltt promise offreedom of
1‘¢1i8‘i°11-J LY '__ I

The I Scientoltgists, i inanty of
them from Angeles, [Began

d ' ‘ Please see PROT$, Page 24
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A silos Angelou Gimce

PROTE$T= Scientology Rally  in  Oregon
_ ’ . .

Continued £1-om‘Page 1 e r l
jgathering Saturday, the dayafter all A
Multnomah -County jury awarded
an ex-Scientologist $39 million in
damages from the church and its
new reclusive founder, science fic-
tion writer L. Ron Hubbard. The
plaintiff alleged that she had been
defrauded with a promise that
‘Scientology courses and counseling
sessions would improve her eye-
sight and “communication skills.”-
. Scientology leaders have cast
the case as a devastating assault on
-the First Amendment, and they
call religious‘ freedom “the move-
ment of the '80s.” Clearly, they
want tobe seen as being in the
vanguard ofthat movement and to
receive the stamp of legitimacy
that the company of mainstream
religions would confer. O p

0 “This case is arousing . . . im-
mediate and intense alarm for two
reasons,” the Scientologists said in
an open letter delivered‘Tuesday to
Gov. Victor G. Atiyeh and Oregon
legislators. "First and most obvious
is the wholly unreasonable and
blatantly excessive monetary
award. The second reason is more
far reaching and far more damag-
ing. This case strikes at the very
heart of the dearly held American
concept of free religious practice.”

A Initially, organizers of the pro-
test claimed that ’it would be of
Woodstock proportions. So far,
though, the Scientologists have
been unable to muster more than
2,000 members at any event, and
the leadership is revising earlier
predictions, indicating that it would
be pleased with a showing of 10,000
by week's end. They expect to stay
here until atleast early next week,
when the judge must decide
whether to approve the verdict.

If the Scientologists have been
short on bodies, they have mar-
shaled their troops with a flair for
maximum exposure. They‘ have
picketed the Multnomah County
Courthouse every morning and
held vigils every night. They have
sung countless renditions of “We
Shall Overcome,” listened to a
succession of show business per-
formers and, in a one-day side trip
to Salem on Tuesday, marched on
the tate Capitol, presenting a
rather baffled-looking receptionist
in the governor's office with a thick
stack of letters. . " . ; s e A

‘ Throughout the week, the Scien-
tologists have skillfully rationed a
handful of celebrities. Actor John
Travolta fleweup for a press confer-
ence Monday morning, saying that
in his 10 years as a Scientologist
”I’ve never had, to come out “like

g 

this to stand for what Ibelievein
. and lcertainly believe “in
Scientology." Travolta flew off
shortly after the 1 a.m. press
conference. ‘ p, * - 1
, i Corea, who reportedly canceled a
concert in Japan to come here, was
the star of Monday night. “If we let
this one slide," he said at his press
conference, ,“it~would seem to me it
would just be down hill from there
as far as maintaining any religious
.freedom.in this country.” J
uAttorneys for plaintiff Julie

Christofferson Titchbourne, now 27
but a 17-year-old when she spent
nine months in the organization,
have characterized the matter as a
cut-and-dried case of secular
fraud. According to the lawsuit, the
Scientologists “were in the busi-
ness of providing goods and servic-
es to , be used in certain self-im-
provement courses.” Failure to
provide those goods and services,
Titchbourne’s lawyers successfully
asserted, left the Scientologists le-
gally exposed. _~ , r e J

Getting Rid of‘Eng1-ems.’ J V e
Scientologists believe that,

through a process called “audit-
ing,” which involves a regimen of
questioning and the use of an
electronic measuring device called
the E-meter, humans can rid their
-“reactive mind” of “engrams.” _

Engrams are impressions re-
corded -at times of trauma in this
life. or in previous lives. They
return in similar moments of stress
to the detriment of the person’s
behavior. Scientologists believe
that removing engrams from the
reactive mind allows the “analytic
mind” to function unhindered. A
person who has been cleansed of
engramsiscalleda“clear.” j

The theory was formulated by
Hubbard, author of “Typewriter in
the Sky” and other works of sci-
ence fiction, in addition, to books
about his mind science, called Di-
-anetics. ' . . ,

. Although $20 million in punitive
damages was levied against Hub-
bard by the jury here, he was not

p present during the trial and, in fact,
has not been seen in public for
several years. J .

But, if Hubbard was not present
in body, he was here in other ways.
Stories were told about past Hub-
bard victories, and Hubbard utter-
ances were recollected. A bust of
him was kept at stage front during
rallies. ' S

Titchbourne had been awarded
$2 million in 1979, but the state
Court of Appeal overturned the
decision, saying that the courts

.' I I
. 1

should address only non-religious
activities ofthe Scientologists. t

After another 10-week trial, ju-
rors, affirmed that the Scientology
courses offered to Titchbourne
were “offered to her on a wholly
non-religious They ruled
also that fraud had occurred, along
with “wanton misconduct.” ’ -

General damages of $3,203.20
were awarded, along, with -$39
million in punitive damages.

A-Scientology leaders contend that
it was wrong to ask a jury to decide
"what was religious and what was
secular. They argued that, as a
nesult, their religious beliefs essen-
,-tially were put on trial. J
. Some experts in church -state
.law interviewed this week agreed.
“It's a, monstrous injustice,” said
Franklin _p Littell, a professor of
religion at Temple University and a
Methodist clergyman. “It’s an ef-
fort to kill the Church of Scientolo-
gy, and it shouldn’t have been in
the court in the first place.”

However, the Jewish -.Christian
Assn. of Oregon, representing ~13
Christian denominations and most
Jewish congregations and associa-
tions, on Wednesday issued a state-
ment saying that the Constitution
“does not grant any organization or
other religious groups the right to
act irresponsibly or in violation of
the legal right ofothers._” _

John -Peterson, a Scientology
attorney, said that a motion for
mistrial would be filed with Circuit
Court Judge Donald Londer on
Friday. ~ A

Some lawyers -pointed _ out that
this state has had dealings, at times
with great acrimony, with follow-
ers of Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh,
and they interpreted the large
punitive award as a possible back-
lash against unorthodox religion in
general. I i J

Oregonians seem to have taken
the presence of the Scientologists
in stride. The Scientologists have
applied for and received numerous
permits in conjunction with their
activities. - ~

Police presence has been kept at
a minimum, although the Sciento-
flogists seem inundated with their
own security personnel, all of
whom are equipped with walkie
talkies. l e J

There have been few incidents,
an exception occurring on the steps
of the state Capitol Tuesdalflwhen
a man in a motorized wheelchair
cut a swath through the assembled
Scientologists. - ,

As state police escorted him
away, he kept shouting: “They
aren’t even from Oregon!” s
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A plan by an affiliate of the H
*”Chtu~ch of Scientology to buy a
iormer -hospital in the foothills
above Altadena to house church
archives and to serve as a training
center for ministers is running into
opposition from neighbors. 0 i = i

“There’s a lot of fear and worry,”
said William Kellogg. of
the Altadena Town Council's
Land-Use Committee. ' , s ~

Most of the concern centers on
Scientology and its adherents, Kel-
logg said,rather than on the of
the 198-acre property, which was
occupied by La Vina Hospital until
last year. ~ p _ 0. p

p The Church of Spiritual Tech-
nology, whose principal mission is
the preservation of Scientology
materials, has entered escrow to
buy the property from Huntington
Memorial Hospital of Pasadena. v - ‘

Completion of the sale depends
on the church’s ability to obtain a
conditional-use permit from the
Los Angeles County Regional
Planning Commission. The com-
mission staff is reviewing the per-
mit request and» will schedule a
hearing; g l p v f i

Price Not Disclosed , 0 0 or
-- Neither hospital nor church offi-

cials would disclose the purchase
price, ibut the Rev. ‘Leo Johnson,
secretary of the Church of Spiritual
Technology, said it is “considerably
less-than $5 million.” a

Johnson said that only 19 acres of
the property, at the north end of
Lincoln Avenue, are developed. He
said no building alterations are
planned. . q
', The church’s main purpose;
Johnson said, is to safeguard‘ the
writings, lecture tapes and films of
Scientology founder L. Ron Hub-
bard, who has not been seen in
public since 1980. The archives
include 4,000 lecture tapes that are
being transferred to higher-quality
tape for preservation, Johnson said.

In addition to holding archives,
the property would serve as a
center to train ministers, Johnson
said. From 55 to 200 people would
live on the premises. s I _

Terry Tornek, a former Pasade-
na planning director who is helping
the church develop plans for the
site, said the proposal “is about as
benign a use as could be proposed.”
Cpposifion is coming only because

- ' . . 0

ScientologyPlan to Buy
~. . _

people are concerned about reli-
gious cults he said. ‘ v -i . -

,0 0 “If this was a Catholic monas-
tery, there would be no question,”
Tornek said. s b '

Oneiconcerned neighbor, Gordon
Dillinger, said he is worried that
the property will become a base for
recruiting church members.

“If they do that, if they begin
knocking on doors to recruit
youngsters, then it’s really going to
be a detriment to the community,”
he said. “I would really be upset
aboutpthat.” ¢ 2 - i

, Johnson said the church will not
recruit. -~ " p

“We will not be contacting our
neighbors as far as bringing them

* into the church is concerned,” he
said. " l -

Church officials outlined their
plans at a recent meeting of the
Altadena Town Council’s land use
committee. e *

Kellogg said that the committee
found no objection to. “the lay-
out-there’s plenty of parking and
everything” but that it did hear
from people worried about the
controversy that has surrounded
Scientology. 5 . 0 C l s

The Town Council, on recom-
mendation of the committee, plans
to schedule a community meeting
on the tissue. The council ‘is an
advisory group. The decision on the
conditional use permit rests with
the Planning Commission, p

0 Legal Battles ' . ,
The Church of Scientology has

been involved in numerous legal
battles. In the most recent, a court
in Portland, 0re., awarded a former
church member $39 million on her
lawsuit charging that the church
cheated her out of $3,253 in course
fees and literature by promising
that Scientology was an exact sci-
ence that could be used for every-
thing from improving eyesight to
developing creativity. “ a

Kay Murphy... public affairs di-
rector of ‘Huntington Memorial
Hospital, said the hospital has been
trying to sell the Altadena property
for more than a year. The Church
of Spiritual Technology has made
the only substantial offer, she said.

The hospital has owned the facil-
ity since 1982, when it merged with
La Vina Hospital, a center for the
treatment of respiratory diseases.


